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CGA Elections Begin Next Week.; 
Meetings Stress Wise Balloting 

Here It Is! V odvil 
Brings You 1950's 
Satire On Savants 

Mrs. L. Gilbreth Speaks 
On ~~You And Your Joh'' 

The election of the four College 
Government Association officers 
Will begin the series of March 
elections, determining the names of 
next y , 1 ears co lege leaders. On 
~onday, Mai·ch 6, the president, 
v1ce-p "d res1 ent, secretary and trea-
surer of CGA will be elected on 
the basis of nominations completed 
last Wednesday. 

On Tuesday, nominations for 
chainna f . n o Honor Board, social 
chairman h . f t . , c airman o en ertam-
lllent, SAB chairman, and college 
~ong leader will be made. Follow
;ng the Vocational Conference 
ecture that night, students will 

no · rninate house chaim1en in their 
respective dorms. 

w·iihe last election of the week 
th1 be on Thursday, March 9, with 

Bat of the chairman of Honor 
Oard. 

· With their new privilege of tak-
ing Part . 11 fresh m a CGA elections, the 

U 
men have been encouraged to 

se th · Wh eir vote wisely, voting only 
th en they :feel they know all of 
ch e candidates well enough to 
Thoose the best-qualified girl. 
ii rough class meetings the priv
toe~~ of voting has been brought 
lll e attention of the upperclass-

en as well 
It . 

in has been said at these meet-
vo~: ~hat it is not necessary to 

0 Just for the sake of voting. 
e::iu s~ould try to vote wisely, 
each atmg the requirements for 
hall office carefully and casting the 
thai°1 for. the girl best suited for 

Particular position. 

A.. THORPE HEADS 
Ftn~n RAISING POST 

Miss Al· . dent ice Thorpe, now pres1-
nae :f th? Wheaton College Alum
dire t ssoc1ation has been appointed 
Pre;.;r of fund raising, announces 
\Vil) 1 ent A. Howard Mcneely. She 
Wh replace Miss Margaret Dow 
be: Was obliged to resign in 

I ember for reasons of health. 
'i'vhn addition to her BA from 
Ma::ton, Miss Thorpe holds a 
the ;r of Education degree from 
cati hode Island College of Edu
F:ng~~ and a Master's degree in 
At ;~h f~om Brown University. 
fro e time of her resignation 
F:d:at?e Rhode Island College of 
Asa· tion in 1942, she was an 
F're~~tant Professor and Dean of 
to Wh lllen Women. She returned 
of th eaton in that year as head 
oftlc e Alumnae and Placement 
bathes and directed the affairs of 
elect Until 1948. In 1949 she was 
Ass e? President of the Alumnae 

0c1ation 
Miss Th. dur orpe will take over her 
ies M h a Part- . arc 13 and will serve on 

of th time basis for the remainder 
the t college year. Beginning in 
tillle all she will give her whole 

to her n ew position. 

"STAGE DOOR" 

OPENINGS 

A. 
Tryouts for the Dramatic 
ssoci t· , d "S a ions spring come y, 
tage Door " will be held 

on M ' d arch 6, 8, and 9, Mon-
day, Wednesday and Thurs-

ay, respectively at 7:16 
l> Ill . ' · · in the gym. 

Looking Ahead ... 
March 

a, 4 ........................................ V~dv~~ 

6 ................ IRC "Policy Making 

7 ........................ Gilbreth ACddres: 
10 .................. PTA Pops oncer 
11-12 .......... Jr. Prom Week End 

PT A Sets Friday 
For Pops Concert 

Representatives of all branch~s 
of the Wheaton Community will 

. th seventh annual participate m e . 
Norton Parent-Teachers Ass?c1a
t' Pops Concert on Fnday, 

M
1on h 10 at 8·00 p.m., in PJimp-
arc , · h 

t 
Hal l. Proceeds from t e con-

on Wh ton Com-
cert at which the ea 
mu;ity Orchestra and the ~orton 

rform will en· 
Singers are to pe ' f . 
large the association's treasury fol 

. f equipment or 
the purchasing o 1 
the new Norton grammar :choo .f 

Wheaton students, mem ers o 
the orchestra, are Barbara Ack~~~ 
'63 Rita Orenbcrg '61, and A 

Y 
' '61 Mr Frank W. Ram

a ng J . Professor of Music, is 
-~~ ~ t in d t . of the orches ra, 
con. uc o1 Helen K. Nickerson, 
wluch Mrs. f M thematics 
Assistant. Profe~s~~lter aJ. Nicker
and Physics, Mi. . f Bi-

A sociate Professo1 o 
son, s Mr Walter C. Shipley, 
ology, and · 1 also play. 
Professor of Psycho ogy, F uJty 

Members of the Wheaton act n 
and Administration in fe. ~o~:t
Singers include Mr. fFre ~r1ocf Soci-v· •t' Pro esso1 
wciler, 1s1 mg J Knapton, Pro-

I • Mr Ernest • K o ogy, · . . . Mrs. Helen • 
fessor of H1sto1y, sh· Jey· 

. Mrs Walter C. 1P ' 
Nickerson, . · A Noyes Regis-
Miss C?therme a;ie Go1~Jey; and 
trar; Miss Rosem M. Frank 

· · Perry is. 
Miss Patncta J .. in charge of 
W. Ramseyer, . r., is . r the affair. 
publicit! and t1hcke~:!:r, available 
The price of t e ) 

(Continued on Page 3 

Vodvil is here at last! Tonight 
the college will see the first per
formance of the 1960 version of 
the Wheaton girls' own musical 
comedy. The name is all that the 
campus knows so far about Vod
vil, for the plot is traditionally top 

secret. The cast cannot utter a 
word about what professors are 
being "done" this year, and must 
discipline itself strictly to keep 
from humming one of the tunes 
turned out by the King-Cross-
Saunders trio. 

The performance will begin at 
eight o'clock both Friday and Sat
urday evening. Tickets for l'llSh 
seats will be sold at the door, for 
sixty cents, for both performances. 

. ____ ,o,----
MA Y DAY FACES EXODUS 
AS MEN'S COLLEGES SET 
SAME DATE FOR PLANS 

With the plans for May Day 
veil under way, the only problem 

~acing Mary Elsinger '61, he~d of 

M Day is whether there will be ay , .... . t 
any girls at Wheaton ~o pa1s1c1pa e 
in the festivities. This y~r, M.ay 
Day finds itself competing with 
Dartmouth's Green Key: Ya!e's 
Derby Day, and Princeto~ s spnng 
house parties, all of which occ~r 
on the same day-May 6th. It is 
hoped that the May Day date can 
be changed, but as yet, there are 
no definite plans. . 

The script has been wn~en, a 
big accomplishment, accordin~ to 
Mary. The various comm1tt~e 
chairmen arc: Nancy Esenwein 
,53, props; Carol R~ymond . '51, 

gl·am· Mimi Scull 52, assisted pro , . 
by Lee Ohlbaum '63, mus'.c; El~cta 
Willey '6-1, head usher; Ahce Re1ch
gott ,62; refreshments; Isabel Van 
Deusen '53, costumes. The pu_b
licity, make-up, and flo,~er chall'
men have not been decided upon 

as yet. 

D 
Are Here Again/ Juniors 

Flapper ays 
. Twenties To Wheaton 

Bring Roaring 
b Pat Keegan '53 

y ke heed! The 
F ellow flappers, tad March 10· 

. Pi·om weeken , . 
Jun10r . . the 11Roanng 
12 is bringing t Wheaton. 

• . ,, .· ht here o 
Twenties ug . momentous week 
By the time this we expect your 

end rolls around Charles-
h . g!ed your 

hair to be s m ' posture ·f cted, your 
ton to be pe1 e "debutante 

h t famous 
to be t a cigarette holder 
slouch", and your 
to be ultra-Jong. I k at it you oo ' 

Whichever waYh blase eyes of 
either thro,ug:r :h: sparkling eyes 
the twenty s' this junior week 
of the fifty s, od 

· to be go · 
end is going . , the roaring 

Friday eveJllng, t "Flapper 
•tJ prcsen 

juniors WI This musical 
" · the Cage. b 

F ollies m h been written Y 
extravaganza as ·11 be directed 

. . . and w1 d the Jun101 s , It should Jen 
and acted by the:to opening night 
an hilarious touc .. hich no one 

. ething '• rd 
and is s~m An informal reco 
should miss. the follies. 
dance will follow fternoon girls 

Saturday a • o 
Come ·n be raring to g 

and their date~ w1 ·t•s a volley ball 
' · time 1 
again. This m at 2 p.m. betwe~n 
game in the gy sti'llggle will 

. trenuous 
dates. This s but if you're 
be open 

to everYone, 

the fragile type, come and watch 

Y\
.,ay After this workout, the 

an • • 
·uniors will be all ready for their 
~lass cocktail party which will take 
place in the main ballroom of the 
Taunton Inn from 4 to 6 p.m. 

The Prohibition Prom, the climax 
of the junior week end, will be 
held in Plimpton Hall on Saturday 
evening. The music of Ral~h 
Stuart's seven piece orchestra will 
start at 8 p.m. During the evening 
the "Spizzwinks", a sin?ing group 
from Yale, will entertam. 

Something new has been added 
t the Sunday schedule. A buffet 
b~·eakfast will be served in the 
Game Room from 8:30 to 10 a.m. 
This breakfast is open to all classes. 
The price will be forty cents. and 
the proceeds will go to the Friends 
of Wheaton. . 

The Junior Weekend looks hke 
something super-colossal and. will 
b packed with fun every minute. 
;arriet Bollman, clas~ preside.nt 
has proclaimed a National Smile 
Week, starting Monday. So ke~p 
these flapper frolics foremost m 
your mind and let's e~•e~;one make 
the "Roaring Twenties the best 
time that has ever hit Wheaton. 

• 

MRS. LILLIAN M. GILBRETH 

Courtesy of Underwood and Underwood 

Dr. Vakar, A. Wright '49 
Talk At IRC On Training 
For State Department 

The International Relations Club's 
contribution to the week of Whea
ton's vocatioral conference will be 
a talk on Monday, March 6, at 
8:15 p.m. by Dr. Nicholas Vakar, 
Associate Professor of Russian, on 
"Training Policy-Making Person
nel in the United States". The 
club will meet in Yellow Parlor. 

Miss Amy Wl'ight, who gradu
ated from Wheaton with the class 
of '49 and Paul Henze, candidate 
for Master's degree at Harvard 
University, will describe, along with 

Dr. Vakar, the work of the Soviet 
Union Program at Harvard in 
training a selected group of people 
for State Department positions in 
the field of diplomatic 1·elations 
with the Soviet Union. 

Students Hope To Remedy 
Formal Seating Problems 

The pmblems of formal seating 
are again coming to the attention 
of both students and faculty. The 
Social Committee has already 
started work on a plan to help solve 
the situation. 

All members of the committee 
have been asked to hand in a list 
of complaints and suggestions to 
Emily Nichols '50, chairman of the 
committee. A meeting will be held 
sometime next week at which the 
group hopes to reach some decisions 
which can then be presented to 
Miss Leota C. Colpitts, Dean of 
Students. 

NSA Travel Deadline 
March 8 will be the final 

deadline for students hoping 
to go abroad this summer on 
one of the twenty-five pro
grams of the U. S. National 
Student Association. 

Full information and pro
gram application blanks are 
available through Dorothy 
King '50, chairman of NSA. 

Opens Vocational 
Sessions Giving 
l{eynote Speech 

Mrs. Lillian M. Gilbreth, an in
ternational leader in management 
engineering, will open the Voca
tional Conference with an address 
on "You and Your Job" on Tues
day evening, March 7. This key
note speech, open to the entire 
college community, will begin 3t 
7:30 in Yellow Parlor. 

As president of Gilbreth, Inc., 
Mrs. Gilbreth has carried on her 
late husband's work with time and 
motion studies and has written sev
e ral books on this subject as well 
as on efficient homemaking. She is 
also a member of many distin
guished societies including Phi Beta 

Kappa and the Women's Engineer
ing Society of London. 

In anticipation of an overcapacity 
audience, loud speakers will be set 
up in the game room to carry the 
speech there. After the talk the 
audience is invited to an informal 
reception in Plimpton Hall. Classes 
will be closed all day Wednesday 
for hourly talks by Wheaton alum
nae. 

The Student Publicity Committee 
has posted information about the 
Conference in the post office, and 
students are reminded to sign-up 
for the meetings they wish to 
attend by Monday noon. Zelda 
Freedman '50, chairman of the Stu
dent Vocational Committee, hopes 
that in signing, people will try to 
~eep the groups small and equal 
m number. She also encourages 
students to make appointments 
with speakers if they have further 
questions. 

The Hospitality Committee 
headed by Nancy Wedge '5l and 
Priscilla King '51, has arranged for 
two hostesses to welcome and ac
co.mpany each alumna guest. They 
will also invite members of the 
faculty and students interested in 
a pa1-ticular field to join the 
speaker at luncheon. The after
noon session will close with an in
formal tea for everyone to be given 
at 4:30 in Plimpton Hall. 

Libby Fenno Wins 
IRC Scholarship 

Elizabeth F enno '51 has been 
chosen as this year's International 
R~lations Club scholar by a com
mittee composed of Jeanne Fisher 
'50, P.r~sident of IRC, Helen Schitn
m~nt1 50, chairman of the scholar
ship committee, and members of 
the departments of government 
economics, sociology and histo ' 
Lib.by ~as applied to the Oxfo1;;i 
University ~-week summer session 
fo.r a serrunar on "Political In
stitutions of Western Europe." 

The scholarship is awarded an
nually to a junior who has demon
strated her ability to benefit b 
stu.dy abroad. Libby is Associa~ 
Editor of News, author of "Politi
cal Ramblings", a member of Tri
tonettes, and a member of IRC. 
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Vocate, Don't Vacate 
Ever since Nora walked out of her Doll's 

House, and our g1·andmothers descended from 
the hallowed pedestal of femininity, demand
ing equal rights with men, there's been a 
struggle to ascend to another position-that 
of breadwinner, career woman, well-informed 
clubwoman, intelligent citizen, and, in short, 
any position that elevates her from the wash
tub conception of motherhood. 

Lets face it-no longer can the lady bat 
her eyelids, flutter a fan, and fly to the 
sheltering, protective am1s of husband's bud
get. Under the status quo, she is more fre
quently expected to supplant the family bud
get, or to add her wages to husband's educa
tion. How? The lady gets a job. 

You've probably heard-we're having a 
Vocational Conference this corning week. 
"Cover the bulletin board or bust!" cries one 
committee member as she grinds out thirty
two posters in one evening. An effective ~ub
licity campaign, a talk at mass meetmg, 
printed programs in every mail-box, arti:Stic 
bulletin boards,-all keep us from forgettmg. 
Also, not so apparent but certainly as obvious 
are the travelmg and living expenses which 
will be paid in obtaining these speakers. May
be you ve also heai·d the plans of a few stu
dents who regard Wednesday as a day of 
vacation rather than vocation. 

Speaking theoretically, what would Ibsen 
or our grandmothers say? Speaking prac
tically, what would our fathers or future-to
be-supported husbands say? And what do 
you say'! The majority of female college 
graduates do get a job. The job we get and 
its suitability to our capabilities and inter
ests will have a lot to do with the attitude we 
take toward Wednesday. 

Here are the Wheaton graduates who per
sonify vocational success from a liberal arts 
training. Here are veritable gold mines of 
experience and understanding of our own 
educational facilities-offering their time and 
energy in helping us to investigate a future. 

Man your stations, ladies-if you believe in 
woman's new place in society. The meetings 
you attend on Wednesday may have a far
reaching effect-and conversely, the meet
ings you don't attend may develop serious 
defects in your present planning. 

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS 
by Libby Fenno '51 

The question of the week is "What will happen 
to Great Britain?" This refers, of course, to the 
election held on February 23 which resulted in an 
indecisive victory for Clement Atlee's Labor govern
ment. By winning a mere three over the majority 
of the seats in the House of Commons, Labor is in a 
most unenviable position. It is still in power, but 
can such a slim margin of victory be considered a 
mandate to carry out its platform promises? The 
answer is quite obvious to evcryone--including Atlee. 
Labor is on dangerous ground and will have to tread 
lightly. It can not be sure of a majority vote on 
any issue and the defeat of a cabinet-sponsored bill 
would be construed as a vote of "no confidence". 
Such action would necessitate a cabinet resignation 
and another general election. Britain will be at a 
virtual political impasse until such time as either 
Labor or the Conservatives can command a definite 
majority in the House of Commons. The unanswer
able question of the moment is: Will some major 
issue, such as the budget, force the Labor Cabinet to 
1esign or will the party leaders choose to have an
other election in hopes that Labor will receive a 
decisive mandate from the British electorate? The 
latter is what they would prefer, but if Labor calls 
another general election, it stands to lose the control 
of the government, slight as it is, which they now 
enjoy. The results of last week's election indicate a 
definite swing to the right, or away from Labor. If 
this swing were to gain momentum, another election 
might put His Majesty's Government in the hands 
of Winston Churchill and the Conservatives. Com
plicated? Yes--but well worth watching. 

• • • 
Turning now to the United States, we find another 

serious problem-the coal shortage. With industries 
and schools throughout the country closing down, 
and rationing and brownouts going into effect in 
many places, the situation has definitely reached 
emergency proportions. Unless something drastic 
happens very soon, the country will be faced with an 
economic crisis. The problem, in a nut-shell, is this: 
the coal miners and the mine operators are unable to 
agree on a contract, the government has issued an 
injunction undl?r the Taft-Hartley Act ordering the 
miners back to work, but the miners refuse to 
work without a contract. At the present time, the 
chances that a suitable contract will be worked out 
or that the miners will go back to work without a 
contract seem very slim. If these two possibilities 
of solution fail, the only alternative is for the 
government to seize the mines. President Truman 
appears to be unwilling to follow the latter cour~. 
but with present coal supplies dwindlin,g rapid
ly, he can not, iru my mind, act any too soon. 
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COMMITTEE APPROVES PROGRAMS 

The Student Vocational Committee plans for the future-from left to 
right, Chairman Zelda Freedman '60, Anne Nordling '62, Cloie Cohen '62, 
Priscilla King 'E-1, Rut Abramson '60, Nancy Wedge '61, and Diana 
McKean '61. 

Want To Dine In Style or Economize? 

Guide To Good Eating Solves Problem 
Does your date have that hungry 

look in his eye? It may be food, 
you know. Love may make the 
world go 'round but you've still 
got to eat, and Junior Prom week 
end is no exception. Be prepared. 
We've gathered a few vital and 
victual facts, but it's up to you to 
serve the fare. 

If you like your pizza adorned 
with cheese, mushrooms, bacon, to
mato, anchovies or what-you-will, 
served on big round tin platters, 
piping hot, then you must have 
found the Gondola Club on Lake 
Sabattica (Bay Street, Taunton, 
if you're better at reading street 
signs). We hear the pizzas start 
at $.60 and one's big enough for 
two. They specialize in other 
Italian favorites of the long spag
hetti and ravioli variety. Of course, 
there's beer for your pizza and 
wine with your spaghetti, if you 
like. 

Want to Impress Him7 
Maybe you really want to im

press him. The Herring Run Bar 
and Restaurant--"famous, unique 
and utterly charming in decor''
with its water wheel and adjoin
ing Mill Room in the Taunton Inn, 
will ce1tainly accomplish the pur
pose--especially when he sees the 
newburg served over a flame, and 
the steaks served on a plank with 
curly borders of browned mashed 
potato and other vegetables. They'll 
entertain you nightly here at the 
keyboard, and the Mill Room has 
dancing on Saturday's. There's a 
wide selection, and the prices aren't 
bad-considering. Besides, there's 
always meatloaf. 

The China Clipper, also in Taun
ton, stays open until 1 :00 a.m. on 
Saturdays, so if you want a pork 
chop Yat Gar Mein for $.40 or a 
BLT for $.30 as your midnight 
snack, here's your spot. They've 
got a long list of "after the theater 
suggestions," plus full course din
ners ranging from home-made 
chicken pie at $.80 to a tenderloin 
steak at $1.86. Or how about some 
Chow Bak Toy with Beef? 

The Red Coach Grill in Middle
boro (docs your imagination or 
milage stretch this far?) offers 
much inducement for a few extra 
minutes en route. We quote--"if 
a sufficient number indicated a 
desire to visit us, we would be 

CHAPEL MUSIC FOR SUNDAY 
March 5 

Music by BACH 

Prelude: Prelude and Fugue in F 
minor 

Anthem: Bleib' bei uns (Can-
tata 6) 

Response: Beweis' dein' Macht 
(Cantata 6) 

Postlude: Kyrie, Gott heiliger 
Geist 

pleased to stay open as late as our 
liquor license permits, which is 
1 :00 a.m. and even later for the 
serving of food"-(well, we weren't 
hungry, anyway). Their dinner 
menu is tremendous-in size and 
content. The daily double (two 
lobsters) is $3.76, a sirloin $3.76, 
or "how about chopping that sir
loin for $1.90 ?" All the futin's 
arc to be had-from marinated 
herring to chocolate parfait, too. 

Of course, on the home front 
we find the Wheaton Inn going out 
of its way to make our appetites 
conti-olled. There's a buffet supper 
just before the dance for about 
$1.36, and we've always gone back 
for more of their special Sunday 
dinners. The Chicken Coop, on the 
way to Attleboro, really fills your 
plate fo1· a very moderate price 
Don't let the name of the plac~ 
fool you-they serve more than 
just our fine feathered friends. 

There's Topsy's Chicken Coop 
quartered and fried for $.26: 
Armstrong Acres, the King Phillip 
Cafe and, well-you can read the 
classifie~ s~ction, too. This is just 
the bcginning of a journey to a 
man's heart-through his stomach. 

Editor, Wheaton New8, 

With the nomination and election 
of the house chairmen less than a 
week a_way, I feel it is important 
to consider the qualifications a girl 
should possess to hold this offic . 

. f h em 
v1c\:. o t c changed nature of the 
pos1t1on as a result of its closeness 
to the Honor System. 

On the house chairman falls a 
large ~hare of the responsibility 
for seeing that the Honor System 
runs smooth!~. She plays an im
po1tan~ part in the introducing and 
educating of the freshmen in her 
house to the meaning and standards 
of the Honor System. All throu h 
the year she is called upon to bri~ 
before all students in he d ~ r orm1-
tory, matters relating to the f 
t . . f unc-
10nmg o the Honor Syst em. 

. In bringing the case of a girl 
m her dormitory who has violated 
a 1ule before Honor B rd on , she 
represents that girl As h 

. · er repre-
sentative she must have a d 
understanding of her feel· eep 

·t· mgs and pos1 10n, and the circumst 
(C . ances of 

ontmued on Page 4) 

CHURCH SPEAKER 
Professor Roger P. Hazelto 

the Andover Newton Th I n_ of 
S h I N co og1cal 

c oo , ewton Center M 
setts, will be the spc~k assachu
church service th· S er at the 

1s unday. 

r 
Vodvil always poses a few problems for the 

audience-its dated segment, at any rate. The girls 
spend half the performance explaining to their 
unknowing men about just why everyone laughed 
when that girl came out covering her face with a 
shaggy mop and barking, while everyone patted 
her and said "Good Anglo". Anglo is Saxon in 
real life, and Saxon belongs to the dean, and he's 
big, and-Shh! You've ruined the last two jokes. 

At this point its best to give up and Jet him wonder
you go ahead and laugh! 

• • • 
Stirred by the entrance motto "Truth conquers 

all", a Prospective Wheatonite being Jed through 
the library arrived at the thrieshold of the browsinlt 
room. "This is probably where you'll spend most 
of Your time" said the guide with a proud flourish. 
Too late she saw that two of those present were 
s tretched on the couches in cLeep slumber, and that 
the third was gazing happily out the window, her 
book upside down in her lap. Evidently pacifists. 
showing their dislike of conquering anythinf. 

• • • 
We are used to protesting thnt we're not in 

Illinois, that we're not forbidden to play cards, aud 
that they do let us dance, but we didn't know what 
trouble was till that revival meeting. And it's 
doubtful that our vocational conference will stir 

up ha!! as much national excitement. There waa 
~lk of turning the recent mass meeting into 8 

nval revival, but it was given up. Nothing to con· 
fess? 

• • • 
The Blue Bills ski slopes, when there's plenty of 

snow hereabouts, are just what the local enthuslasU 
have always wantied-near, and easy and cheap to 
get to. Take ye olde traine from .l\fansfield, leap off at 
Canton Junction, bus or taxi from there. Three 
rope tows, with three degrees of &elf-torture to 
choose from. s. M. 
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Sprightly Senior Finds Time To Enjoy 

Singing, Dancing,· Week Ends At Yale 
by Dorsha Kinzel '50 

There is a sprite on campus a 
long-limbed, cul"ly-headed, s~ft
eyed, beaming bundle of gaiety who 
r?'s under the names of Aunt 
Lizzie, Mother Posterior of Whea
~n, Duboo, and to those who know it intimately, Ruth Ault. But 

ough she may seem aunt mother 
or h ' na ac o_ol girl to some, her real 

ture 1s that of a fairy creature 
~ut of A .llidsmnmer Night's 

~eam, a bright, lively sprite whose 
nund · 

IS capable of any fantasy and 
RUTH AULT '60 Whose actions reflect the ingenuity 

and delight of that mind. 

1 Who but Sprite Ruthie could plan Ruthie's location this summer when 
h::~fp over in Now Haven for one she \\'1.11 try taking in sum_mer 

or pizza and stay for seven- f the 
teen h guests. In choosing a nan;~ o1 t 
f ours; who but she could be Ruthie prefers Coun ry 
?und tramping the streets at four place, h "Last Resort" was 

o cloek of th . . . . Fare" thoug 'd F b e rainiest morning m • b Brother Davi • 
e l'Uary looking fot· a hotel room; also suggeSted y h" viii turn 

and Wh b The summer over, Rut ie \ . 
lo . o ut Dub would be party 

I 
t to airline hostessing. 

bo Posting a sign indicating certain her ta en s R thie's other 
w Xes of Nabs in the bookstore Besides Wayne: ;ale and one 

ere free, then be surprised when habitual retrfeapt 
1
:·y's Nut House, 

SOtne gull'bl I h . Perry (not o er d ,.,1'th . 1 e sou s took t e sign h h he's been confuse ,, 
seriously? t oug d f 

B She has been accuse 0 
and ut can such an adventuresome same._) . Yale students than 
ten· spontaneous sprite also be in- knowmg mote 
11.u;;.ent and talented, you say? anyone at Yale·t kn~:~~- dances to 
.. te Proves the answer is "yes". But this spn e d around 
ller t 1 New Haven an 
0 

a ent fairly oozes out all Wayne, . t the whole story. 
d:~~~ ~heChas acted in Vodvil, campus 

1
; ;: wearing glasses, a 

and h 111 ountry Dance Group, For th0 u nd a studious expres-
11,h as sung in choir, in the nightgown a h . desk is quite 
'' eat · eated at er ' h in ones, for Music Club meet- swn, s the frolicking Rut 

gs and in Chapel. different from d . gles But 
A d I · ans an gig · 

h ; she must be intelligent to of b ue f e, the philosophical 
,;n _le her English major and you wont see sit down 
"LUs1c m· 'd f her unless you 
Sh , mor with such success, for SI e O 

• t h and wait for 

nu
e 8 on Dean's List despite her with her for a 

st1
e c Then the 

tne · gles to pass. M . rous activities as president of the gig . .·11 drift to people 

L. aus1c Club, House Chairman of conversation \\I 'k . e cum-
rc0 'd ideas h e. e. · 

go I 
m and 111embc1· of the Gar- and I eas- d I and the y C • •'ght· you an 

th e lub. (For information on mings is 11 
'. t f om "m0st-

e latte1· R . y d" 'dual are d1ft'eren r •·an b , sec uth1e herself.) ou in ivi ' 1 1·ndividuals are 
" I " Peop e as d 
ev e sure her marks will get peop e : h people in a crow • 

en bett h much nicer t an . 
\Vi er t is semester. Other- h favorite ideas. 
th se she'll be sporting a crew cut one of er 't noticed this sprite 
Br:~hks. to a bet she made with lf you haven • t look some time 
!tt 01 Peter who will have to around cam~u~, JUSwho is slinging 

ow must h 'd b d for the waitress por·ch the second goat . ac e, s1 e urns an Emerson , h 
B ee if he loses. soup on th right when t c 

11.ut~?thers are a kind of habit with singct~ fromperf:rm, or the Senior 
h

1
•ch te. There's John, Robert, When ones f sh on the cor-

l\ ard p t 'd d . ·ng Larcom ro . ht 
"-dd , c er, James and Davi . a visi ft de toward the mg 
~1oth to them little sister Sarah, rect at I u d 'f you've any 
and er Ault and Deborah the cow, watchman-an ber ~ watch for th0 

Sidin Yo_u have quite a family re- doubts, remem . . -smile and danc
hou g in that large Wayne, Maine one with thc p)J(:1~ have her, Sprite 

se h' h ing eyes and you 
lake ' lg on a hill overlooking 

and b Ruthie. 

-
m:o:u:n~ta~1~·n~s~. ~ T~l~1i~s_:w~il~J~e~~==:_----~=---:==-------~?:EING FORTY-NINERS G. Pennell, z. FJ·ee!r;;~ 

'l' CT THEIR SQUINTS N Shurtleff Presen 
ow Ann "BLUEPRINTS'' P1.·01· ects To The Students 
\tod ·1 

ft.Ju vi week end will see many ,5o opened the 
Sotn ll"lnac returning to the :fold, Zelda Free_dman Monday night, 

e for th fi . d M Mcctmg t·on Uatio e rst time smce gra - ass 'th an explana 1 
the-f;i The traditional "back-to- February 27: w; Conference which 
suit _d movement" generally re- of the Vocationa Id n March 7 and 
g0~ in divided feelings of "It's is going to be h: ~peech will be 
cha to he back," and "Things have 8. The ~eynow:ile the group and 

nged so l" Tuesday night, s planned for 

h 
Among "f . . . d' 'dual conference girl om orty-nmcrs" commg in 1v1 .11 offer every 

GJo~~ are Elizabeth Bird Barr, Wednesday WI ·th alumnae as 
,1a B to speak w1 Id 

beth uda, Ada Fellows, Eliza- a chanc~ ortunities in fie s 
h Garr· J to vocat1onal opp t d 'lerin igues, J ean Gray, ane . h he is interes e . h 
l<och g, ~arbara Holden, Mildred in whic 5 ff ,5o spoke to t e 
~tur~h Lois-Mary McFall, Barbara NancY Shu~~: project which AA 
Clegg Y, . Ann Neilson, Elizabeth group a?out on their property near 
t:rnn Nichols, Cornelia O'Dowd, is planning . . She urged every 
~. Y Re · k R' 1 the reservon. . tunity to ·~an nw1c • Susan ippe ' k this oppor d 
Ca~ocl~ Schlough, Mary Scott, girl to ta e h' for the goo 

, k on somet mg 
Sauy tnse Simons, Anne Sperry, wor 
'l'ay1 tevens, Mary Storb, Louise of ~h~a_tonPennell '60 introduc~d 
bot, ~•- Angela Schimmenti !~1- Virgmia ed •imendment on fres -
lligg"'hzabeth Tufel and Virg1111a the propt~s g 'in all college gdovt-

"' ers Witmer ' man vo in . t the stu en 
., roin th . h t elections o d the 

,\l°llold e class of '48, Elizabet crmen A vote was taken an 
buff ' Mary Cushing, Margaret ~0

1
:;;dment was passed. 

llab Y, former News editor, and .. 
" ette R 1 . -oev

0 
a le will be returmng. 

dictc~al, '_Vhose visits were un~re
atso. ' Will probably be arrivmg, 

SA.y 
Cut p/T WITH FLOWERS 
C 0 wers - Potted Plants 

b.:;sage Designs n Spuinlty 

'?LLIAM H. LLOYD 
135 "-acc,,or to Albert J. Richards 

-.__::nch St., Mans., Tel. 740 

t Events Cancelled 
Cun~ f ,50 president o 

Fisher • • t Jeanne that there will no 
JRC, announce~ ts meeting next 
be a Current ven March 8. 

d afternoon, . 
Wednes a~ I Conference WJII be 
The Vocationa t· e the meeting 

. t the im 
in scsswn a . be held. 

Id ordinartlY wou 

BABY, IT'S COAL 
When John L. Lewis gives 

one of his famous frowns, 
even Wheaton trembles. 
We've been asked to watch 
those radiators, go easy on 
the bot water, and keep our 
doors and windows. closed. 
Classrooms will be affected 
too, but remember--cool air 
keeps the brain alert! So 
wear a few extra sweaters 
and socks, and help stretch 
the supply of more-precious
than-rubies coal. 

ON the JOB 
Camp Kiwanis for Camp Fire Girls 
Hanson, Massachusetts 
Counselor Positions: . 

Arts and crafts, nature, tenms, 
rowing, swimming, canoeing, li!e 
saving, dramatics, archery,m~s1c, 

d an c i n g, out-door cooking, 
younger girls' programs, and 
other camp activities. 

Salary: Depends upon age, cam? 
leadership or group work experi
ence, understanding of children, 
and special skills. 

• • • 
The US Civil Service Commission 

h announced an examination for 
M L'b Archives Assistant and I rary 

Assistant, $2,450 to $3,100 a !ear, 
Herbarium Aid (Plant Mounting), 
$2,46{) and $2,650 a year, and 
Museum Aid, $2,450 to $3,825 a 

• The positions to be filled are yea1. d .. ·t 
. Washington, D. C., an v1c1m y. 
m ·t· To qualify for these ~os1 10ns, 
applicants must pass a written test 
and, in addition, must have ~ad 
pertinent expedence or educ~t1on 
or a combination of such expenence 
and education. ,. . ,. 

The Jordan Marsh Company 
offers a two-year executive train-
. course in September of each 1ng . 

Admission to the course 1s year. . ted 
highly competitive and 1s gr~n 
to candidates only after a senes of 

interviews. 
Members of the training course 

meet in the Training Department 
for two periods each week for 
lectures, discussions and .confer-

es F ield work consists of enc . . 
varied assignments, often rotatmg 
in various divisions of the store 
t determine the best future place
o · t ay ment. Executive ass1gnmen s m 

be made whenever the m~n:i~er 
. ves readiness for respons1b1hty 

pro 'th' and when openings occur w1 _m 
the organization. The course m-
ludes training for personnel, mer-

e . . d chandising, adverttsmg an oper-

ating. ,. . . 
Come to the Placement Office for 

further information. 
----0~---

J\fr. Nourse Attends Conference 
Mr. Laurence G. Nourse, Lec

turer in Education and Superin
tendent of Norton Schools, attended 

the meetings of the American 
Association of School Administra

tors held at Atlantic City the week 

of February 26. 
Among the speakers at the con-

vention were Walter P. Reuther 
and David E. Lilienthal. Other 

speakers included Mrs. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt and Senator Wayne L. 

Morse. 

ZIL'S 
See me about 

Prom Dresses 

Haircutting 
Wednesday & Thursday 

March Sand 9 

College Students Volunteer Aid 
In Project At Mental Hospital 

The Massachusetts Society for Mental Hygiene has se
lected a number of Wheaton students to participate in a 
volunteer project which is being conducted at the Foxboro 
State Hospital. Chosen by Mrs. Irene T. Malamud, Assistant 
Executive Director of the Society, the group is one of many 
such units the society is sponsoring throughout the state. 

Psych Chili Hears 
Hindu Viewpoint 

"Raja Yoga, union of human 
soul with God, is the bases of 
Hindu psychology," said Swami 
Akhilandi on Wednesday night, 
March 1, at the open meeting of 
the Psychology Club. Hindus do 
not believe in analysis by p sycholo
gists in order to understand the 
unconscious mind but, instead, they 
believe in a personal self-study of 
mental development. 

In order to live a peaceful life, 
Hindus suggest a complete con
centration and meditation on God 
or the symbol of God, said the 
Swami. The whole being must be 
completely absorbed in this con
centration so that the mind will 
be drawn like a magnet away from 
the self to this object. The ob
ject is a focusing point and during 
the period of concentration noth
ing else should enter the mind. 
The unconscious will then rise to 
the surface and emotional problems 
disappear. The Hindus do not prac
tice only when they are in a state 
of confusion or turmoil, but they 
employ this power of meditation 
for a few minutes every morning 
and evening. 

The number of people under 
mental treatment or in mental hos
pitals is comparatively few com
pared to the number here in Ame1·
ica. Swami Akhilandi explains 
this by the fact that Americans 
are interested in self-advancement 
whereas the Hindus arc not. Hindus 
are not as aggressive as Ameri
cans, he said, and they are more 
content with fewer mate1·ial posses
sions. Therefore, their minds are 
at ease. 

The Bay State Society for the 
Crippled and Handicapped, Inc. is 
conducting an Easter Seal drive 
between March 9 and April 9. The 
purpose is to raise funds to help 
the crippled and handicapped 
throughout Massachusetts. 

PTA POPS CONCERT 
(Continued from page 1) 

at the door, will be $.75, tax in
cluded. 

Phyllis Ensher, a student at 
House in the Pines Junior College, 
who played harp selections at a 
recent Thursday morning chapel 
service, will play a concerto for 
harp and piano with Mrs. Hetty 
Preble Archer, instructor oi music 
at that school. Mrs. Archer is 
familiar to Wheaton through her 
two-piano concerts with Mr. Ram-

Wheaton Inn 
Luncheon 12-1 :30 Dinner 6-7 

Closed on Monday 

Atherton 
Furniture Co. 

Chutcr C. Gilbert-Theodore W. Gilbert 

Lawrence B. Gilbert 

Complete 
Home Furnishings 

32 South Main Street 
ATILEBORO, MASS. 

The girls working on the project 
are Carla Turner '60, Alice Taylor 
'5-0, Jane Lawrence '61, Barbara 

Cole '61, Carroll Blake '50, Alice 
Reichgott '52, Zelda Freedman '50, 
Joanne Benninghoff '60, Emily 

Frum '50, Barbara Bernstein '62, 
Gene Twitchell '51, Ann De Melman 

'51, Ruth Marsh '51, Margaret 

Scherm '62, Janet Hanks '62, and 

Miss Patricia Perry and Miss D. 
Elizabeth Coleman, Instructors in 

Education. 
Before beginning work in the 

wards, the group will make a tour 

of the hospital. They will attend 
a series of orientation lectures to 
be given by the superintendent of 

the hospital, the superintendent of 
nurses, the director of social ser
vices and the occupational thera
pist. Then the volunteers will de

vote fou r hours each week to such 
tasks as organizing a library, tak

ing orders in the hospital canteen, 
and playing cards, bowling, and 
talking with patients in convales

cent wards. 

Through this experience, the 
girls will undoubtedly gain a better 
understanding of the mentally ill. 
They will also gain experience in 
working with them and will also 
have tht• rntisfaction of knowing 
that they have helped to make life 
more pleasant for the patients. 

seyer. 
The orchestra's program will in

clude selections from Goldman, 
Massenet, Humperdinck, Schwartz, 
and Anderson. Mrs. Betty Leavitt 
who also accompanies the Norton 
Singe rs, will be soloist for Beeth
oven's "Allegro" from the Concerto 
No. 1 in C major. Mr. Jack Law
rence, Mr. Herbert Mowry, and 
Mr. George Pettitt will have solos 
with the Norton Singers. Under the 
direction of Miss Elizabeth Thomas, 
this group is to offer choices from 
Sundgaard and Weill's Down in 
the l '<ille11 and from Gilbert and 
Sullivan's Trial by Jury. 

During the past six years, the 
Norton Parent-Teachers Associa
tion has succeeded in setting aside 
a fund of over a thousand dollars. 
When a proposed new school is 
built, this money ,viii be used to 
provide a piano and stage equip
ment for the auditorium. 

Complimenta of 

Pratt's Store 

Buy your Snacks at 

Alger's Market 
across from the 

LITTLE THEATER 

PIERCE 
HARDWARE CO. 

TAUNTON 

Everything a 
Hardware Store 
Ought to Have 
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SPORTS 
Junior-Freshman I 

Once again, on Wednesday, 
February 22, the fabulous junior I 
team won a bout, that could easily 
have been called an uneventful 
game until the last few minutes 
of the final quarter. Although the 
passwork and guarding were quite 
good in the first quarter, neither 

of the two teams were able to sink 
many of the numerous shots tried. 
And the score at the half, 18-2, 
showed that the freshman forwards' 
aim was not at its best. Noticable, 
however were the numerous fouls 
made b; the girls. By half-time 
eight fouls had been called on the 
Junior and freshmen teams to-
gether. . . 

In the third quarter the Jumor 
team began to click. The passing 
and guarding was improving all the 
time yet the juniors outplayed 
thei; sister class by far in this 
quarter. In the final quarter the 
game really reached its peak of 
excitement. The aim, guarding, 
and passwork of both teams greatly 
improved. Still the juniors con
tinued to dominate, and the fresh
men were not able to overcome the 
advantage that they already had. 

Although at times the game 
seemed like a wrestling match or 
a game of butterfingers, the play
ing on the whole showed the ability 
of the two teams. To the junior 
team all of whom played a fine 

' k" game, it's "keep up the good wor . 

Senior-Sophomor~ II 
The game between the senior and 

sophomore seconds on Monday 
afternoon got off to rather a slow 
start, but the players on both teams 
warmed up rapidly. The sophs 
kept pushing ahead aided by some 
spectacular baskets made by Dink 
Wise, but the seniors were always 
close on their heels as a result of 
the fast, accurate shots of Biki 
Hager. 

At the end of the third quarter 
the seniors had come up from be
hind and tied the sophomores 16-
16. The underclassmen shot ahead 
once again but the seniors were 
undaunted ~nd fought back. Biki 
Hager scored on a free throw, the 
only one of the day to go in, and 
followed this with a set shot in 
the last minute of the game mak
ing the seniors victors by the close 
score 21-20. 

Senior-Freshman I 
In one of the best played games 

of the season, the senior fi rst team 
defeated the freshman firsts by a 
36-26 score Monday evening. It 
was a well-fought, evenly played 
contest until the last quarter when 
the seniors poured in several con
secutive baskets to wind up as 
winners. 

The seniors' smooth playing 
guards, June Baker, Muffy Short, 
Ellen Ordway, and Connie Hart
well, did exceptionally well at keep
ing the freshmen outside the scor
ing zone. Their forwards turned 
in a good job also with Nancy 
Cherrington throwing in 17 points 
to lead both sides in individual 
scoring. 

Your Favorite Dining Place I 
The Famous "Herring Run" 

Restaurant in the 

TAUNTON INN 
TAUNTON, .MASS. 

CORNER 
FLOWER SHOP 

2 No. Main St., Mansfield, Mass. 
Cut Flowers - Corsages 

Deliveries in Norton 
Tel. Mans. 1064 

Call collect from Wheaton 

The freshmen showed a great 
improvement over their first outing, 
especially in their passing and 
shooting ability. Mary ~oug~ was 
their high scorer, dunking m 14 
points greatly aided by the excel
lent r;bound work and guarding of 
Anne Pentland and A. Scott. 

Both teams made a good showing 
but the superior teamwork of the 
seniors gave them the victory. 

Freshman-Junior II 
As March was trying to decide 

whether to come in like a lamb or 
a lion, the freshman II team showed 
no hesitation, but roared through 
to defeat the Junior II team by a 
score of 26-15'. The juniors took 
an early lead, but the freshmen 
snapped back to tie the score 
at 6-6 at the end of the first 
quarter. 

The game continued at a fast 
pace with the freshmen holdi~g 
the juniors to one free-throw, w~e 
they gained eight points, making 
the score 14-7 at the half. During 
the third quarter, the freshmen 
pushed their score up to 18 and 
the juniors to 9. Both teams 
speeded up in the last quarter, but 
the freshmen kept the lead and 
the game ended with the score at 
26-16 for the frosh. High scorer 
of the game was Weymuller for 
the freshmen. 

Sophomore-Senior I 
The basketball game played last 

Thursday, Feb. 23, between the 
sophomore and senior first teams 
proved to be a fast-moving ~ut 
uneven contest. In this game, which 
pointed out the necessity of good 
teamwork, the seniors defeated the 
sophs by a decisive 38-2& scor~. 
Both sides relied heavily on their 
teamwork but the upperclassmen 
kept a smoother and calmer pace 
as is evidenced by the outcome. 

The shooting was fast and rather 
inaccurate for the sophomores who 
trailed 26-10 at the halfway mark. 
Spurred on by the efforts of Maddie 
Carmichael, who Jed her team 
with 13 points, the sophomores 
made an attempt to rally, but they 
could not overcome the lead piled 
up by the seniors. 

J eannie Fisher copped scoring 
honors for the evening by collect
ing 16 points for her cause. The 
seniors' guarding was especially 
effective, with the quick play of 
June Baker giving them many ad
vantages throughout the game. 

Shurtleff, Saunders Are 
AFCW Council Delegates 

Wheaton's representative to the 
American Federation of College 
Women Conference is Nancy Shurt
leff '60, president of AA. $hurt 
will leave with Sis Saunders '51, 
AA vice president, on Friday, 
March 10, for the three-day con
ference. 

Leading a discussion on "The 
Aims and Contributions of the New 
England AFCW," $hurt will speak 
with delegates from several New 
England colleges. Unofficial dele
gates are welcome at the confer
ence if they are willing to provide 
themselves with food and lodgings. 

Norton Center Garage 
Tydol Gas 
Veedol Oil 

Antifreeze, etc. 

1 Hic ks' Bakery 
''The Home of 

Good Things to Eat" 
Tel. At . 1-0669, 22 So. Main SL 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
Basketball 

Mon., Mar. 6, 8:15 
Fr. II vs. Sr. II 

Tues., Mar. 7, 4:30 
Fr. I vs. Soph I 

Wed., Mar. 8, 8:16 
Jr. I vs. Sr. I 

Badminton 
Tues., Mar. 7, 7:S0-9:00 

Fr. I vs. Soph. I 
Soph. II vs. Fr. II 

Thurs., Mar. 9, 7:30-9:00 
Jr. I vs. Sr. I 
Jr. II vs. Sr. II 

Fri., Mar. 10 
High school playday at 

Wheaton College 

Wheaton Basketball Team 
Wins 3 Out of 4 Garnes 
In Playday At Pembroke 

Last Saturday afternoon, Feb. 
26, basketball teams from Wheaton, 
Pine Manor, Connecticut, Rhode 
Island State, and Pembroke gath
ered in the Pembroke gym for 
another inter-collegiate playday. 
Because of the time element each 
game lasted only ten minutes with 
a five minute rest period between 
each. 

Wheaton and Rhode Island State 
started the ball rolling in a spirited 
game which Rhode Island State 
won 9-6. The Wheaton blue were 
a little more successful in their 
second game with Pembroke which 
ended in a 7-6 score and chalked 
up another victory in the game 
with Connecticut, the score being 
6-8. 

Pine Manor arrived late due to 
difficulties encountered on the road, 
but nevertheless were in good shape 
to play. Because of limited time, 
Pine Manor played only Connecti
cut, Rhode Island State, and Whea
ton. In the game with Pine Manor 
Wheaton again emerged victorious 
by a 7-6 score. 

INQUIRING 
REPORTER 

Which type of examination do 
you prefer, essay or objective, and 
why? 

I like essay because when you 
study specific things, you' re given 
a chance to tie everything together 
in the exam. -Jean Newkirk '61 

I like mostly objectives, with 2 
or 3 essays that are general. You 
study for specific things, and get 
general ideas-you get more from 
the course this way. 

-Ellen Wynne '52 
Essay-by far. An objective 

isn't a good test of what you know 
if it's too detailed, and if it's gen
eral you can't show any exceptions 
in answering. -June Baker '60 

Essay because you can pick your 
own details as a means of illus
tration, and you can write about 
things that mean the most to you. 

-Jane Draper '62 
I prefer the essay type because 

it isn't as factual. On objectives 
you have to know everything. 

-Betty Deward '68 
Objective-I think it's a fairer 

way of grading exams and it gives 
people who can't write well credit 
for what they know. 

-Diana Baldwin '52 
I like an essay exam better-

you don't have to know specific 
things you may not have studied 
and it gives you a chance to us; 
the material you've studied. 

-Jean Bailey '60 
I don't like either kind. I don't 

like tests, period. 

--Carol Weymuller '53 

Magazines Sandwiches 

Sully's 
WEST MAIN ST. 

Fountain Ice Cream 

SIS SAYS • • • • • 

by Sis Saunders '51 

With spring training just around 
the corner in the major leagues, 
the basketball season at Wheaton 
College gradually draws to a close 
for the year 1949-60. But the past 
week or two has seen some very 
thrill-packed games. 

For instance, the seniors, who, 
by the way, are compiling a very 
impressive record for themselves 
(the first and second teams com
bined have a total of four wins out 
of four starts), recently succeeded 
in toppling both the freshmen and 
the sophomores. The height of the 
guards on the Class of '50's squad 
is a decided factor in their winning 
streak but is by no means their 
sole attribute; The forwards' shoot
ing ability has proven exceptionally 
outstanding and this, in addition to 
the culmination of four years of 
teamwork, gives them a combina
tion that is hard to beat. 

The junior first team has shown 
itself to be no pushover either. 
After taking the sophomores over 
the hurdles a while back, they 
easily downed a hopeful freshman 
contingency last week. This recent 
win was accomplished by effective 
teamwork but even more so by the 
spectacular (and I really mean 
spectacular) shooting of Nancy 
Koebel. I personally don't believe 
she could have been stopped even 
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the case. This is particularly true 
in the instance of a serious viola
tion of a rule by a girl in her 
dormitory in which case she sits 

on Judicial Board that considers 
the matter. 

In notifying a student who has 
violated a rule as to the decision 

of Honor Board in the matter, it 
is important that the house chair

man be able to have the girl 
cl_early understand the thinking be
hmd Honor Board's imposition of 
a penalty. 

The house chairmen as a whole 
constitute a majority of the Honor 
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if the freshmen put an eight fooht 
· g t e giant in to guard her. Dunn bel 

course of the evening, Koe 
piled up 20 big counters for h: r 
team. The 61ers are also fortuna r~ 
in having Jean Stevenson, a pe 

. 1 than son who can fill the bi! more 
adequately as either a guard 0

~ ~ 
forward. Stevie has confin~d :f 
activities to the defensive side d 
the basketball court this year an 
any opposition that comes . up 

h -d tune, against her is in for a ai t 
On the basis of t he small amoun 

ted here, 
of evidence I've presen 

I 
battle 

you can see the Jr.-Sr. llY 
would seem as though it were fire~sh 

t h n1 · going to be a fight to e ern· 
The basketball playday at p erY 

broke last Saturday prov~ vand 
enJ·oyable for a ll concem t 

'th the ou. 
everyone left pleased WI t·cut 

h Connec 1 
come ( except per aps f their 
College, who, because. somea~ borne 
team members remained U N, 
to take part in the mock ·t of 

. d the brun session there, receive h col· 
the attacks of all the ot e;eturn 
leges) . The last lap of the Attle· 

· the journey was made via mern· 
boro-Norton buses. If you re e of 

d' jferenc ber there's been a 1 on 
' b lines opinion between two us was 

J Baker 
this route and u~e this dis· 
wondering if, in spite of A•ch 

d · rs on -agreement, tho bus rive Anyone 
line talk to each other. 
got any help? 

d nt rePre-Board, and of the stu e rd 
. 1 t've Boa . 

sentation on Leg1s a 1 'ties, 
capac1 

Functioning in these rtant 
·mpo 

they not only play an 1 
1 

cases 
part in the settlement of al d the 
of violations of t he rules an pnss· 

· the Honor System, but also in 

ing of new legislation. . of 
functions 

In view of these tloll 
· connec 

::i:h h:~:e ~::~;n;s:m, I o::; 
it is important that theY !ing of 
a high degree of un~er~~row stu· 
and interest in their e tion to 

. e devo dents, and a smcer gysteJll• 
their work with the Honor 

Sincerely yours, 
Mary Arnold '50 13oard 

h g 0nor 
Chairman of t e 

' Martys 
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Study and Tra-vel enJo>' 

·ty to r!l' 
A rare opportuni 

8 1·n 1es •• 
· nee d JI""' memorable experie for stll e .,er 

ing and living! t to disco jJl• 
teachers, others. ye ·cal Spt 11-
fascinating, histog~anish i11· 
Courses include culture, ~ 
guage art and 1 prog 

' fona teresting recrea 1 

included. 
to •te no1f 
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